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SERVE TERM GIVEN

the cost on all the, rest of the publlo,
"This ia a grossly exaggerated argu-

ment -- and any Intelligent person would
know , that those directing the railroad
policies of the country would not want
to commit Industrial suicide either ,by
destroying Industries of the country or
putting up . the prices to the general
public u. J- jf: ;;; .'rs vs. -

"I will present one or two ideas which
might be - useful In answering the Ques
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Government Aviators Express Sat-

isfaction With Arrangements
and Entertainment in Evening.

"BURG HAS PRETTY JANES"

Enlisted Men's Vigorous Approval

of -- Portland Beauty and Offi

cers' "Pleasant Day" Identical

Rounding off their day churnlnc of
the atmosphere with an evening's bask
ing in the sunlight of admiration from
Portland 'belles, the aviators who Mon-
day thrilled' sedate and conservative old

wVortland with their air circus, left from
' the Union station at 11:30 in the evening

for Tacoma. where) the circus Is being
eaged today. Most of them gathered at
The Auditorium for the banquet held
there at 6:30 in honor Of the Victory
Liberty loan workers, and then after
much N pampering by the young- - women
who served at the tables, they stole, off
to steal still more hearts.

As they were leaving Portland Monday
night, they all declared It a great day.
They were well satisfied with all the
Arrangements, made by Aaron Frank
and Milton Klepper. and they were even

, better satisfied with the reception they
received after the flying from Portland
people, i

"SOME PRETTY JAKE 8
The enlisted men ' were frank In ex- -

pressing the opinion that "they sure
' have seme pretty janes in this burg."

while the officers remarked that . they
had "had a veryi pleasant day," and It
was apparent that the two meant the
same thing. On the field in the alter--,

noon, a curiosity developing; suddenly in
mechanics, many girls, using smiles for
passes, got onto the field and discussed
the cost of high living. In the evening
the fourragleres which the officers and
men wore on their left shoulders took the
place of airplanes in arousing; curiosity.

Among those- present was Commodore
Hardy.. He had walked all the, way out
from the end of the carline, arriving on
the field after all civilian passengers had
had their chance to fry. Mayor Baker
tried to explain to him that no more
civilians were to be taken up, but he
"thought they might grant him that one
request, anyhow."
THOUSANDS SEE CIRCUS

The aviators, seeming to loll about In
the cloud banks, though actually whig-Kin-g

through space occasionally as fast
as 100 miles an hour, thrilled thousands

' of spectators who lined every available
. hrhf gpet In the city. Frisking about,
with a beautiful spring sun making
their wings shine. In spite of their war
paint, they darted through tailspins, Ira-melm- an

turns, barrel rolls.' nosedived
, and loops, and presented to the wonder-- )

Ing-crowd- s the various battle formations,
attacks and defenses which they used in
France, to "blind the eyes' of the Boche.

it was a fine day for the event.
: Everything wag well prepared, even
better than in any other city where
4u bad performed on their trip. The
large flying field at Mock's bottom
pave them a fine chance for good
start, and with the exception of the
accident to Captain ' Smith's machine,

'nothing marred the day. '

PLAICES RISE EASILY 1

The machines were parked at the
north end of the field. To make their

- start, they went under their own power
to the south end, whence they yhade

. their ascent, flying north. Gathering
t speed, each machine ran . along the

ground for a short distance and then
gradualy it rose, going just; a short
distance over the treetops, on up until
it had enough speed, when it turned
on Its side, circled back and started
off to play over the city.

Up In the air, some of the planes
pent .their time dropping the paper

"bombs" and doing stunts, others going
through the battle stunts. Three Curtiss
machines, .in battle formationan equi-- l
lateral triangle with two machines in
the rear flying just above the third's

, wings, flew about dropping literature.
Two Fokkers, the captured' German ma--
chines, went after them, one flying be-
hind the other.
FOKKERS ABE D BITE IT OFF

Then the five SS-fi- 'a and Sped joined
in a chase of the Fokkers and after' maneuvering for positions, during which
the Fokkers managed to get under the

' Curtiss machines and pour a murderous
fire at them, finally swishing up In front
of the nose of the leading; machine, the
Fokkers were driven off and the day
savee. ,

- In the course of all the maneuvering-- .

they went through the various "tricks
of the trade, diving now to get down
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WHILE

SMS OVER CITY

Thirty-Fo- ur People Come to Mis--;

hap as Result- - of Craning
; Necks Skyward to See Flyers.

FORMER RECORD WAS 26

Police? Say List of Injuries, on
; Monday jWas Longest in Any

, One Day in Ixcal History.

" While' aviators barrel-rolle- d, tall--
spinned and looped, daringly flirting
with deat,b - 6000. feet above Portland
Monday afternoon, t and returned to
Mother Earth safe and sound, 34 specta-
tors, craning their necks to ese the "fly-
ing circus,? met with mishaps. The pre
vious hlgbwater mark for accidents on'
one day was 26, according to the police.

Bruce Deyoe, fell from the roof of his
house at 593 : Saratoga street, while he
was observing the airmen and sustained
a broken arm. He was taken to Good
Samaritan hospital. . ,

Robert Callin. 1 years old. who lives
at 480 Kast Twenty-sixt- h street' north,
while watching the aces cavort threw
his head too far back and. losing bis
equilibrium, . fell over an embankment.
One of bis arms was broken and he.
also, was taken to Good Samaritan hos
pital.
DEITE8 ISTO ASOTHEK CAU r

So interested in the circus was C. E.
Stratton that be failed to see another
automobile in the path of his wile
driving In the vicinity of Tenth and Hall
streets and he collided with the auto-
mobile driven by H. A. Parrott. Neither
was Injured. Stratton admitted re-
sponsibility for the collision and agreed
to pay the damage. .

Riding on the steps of a crowded Mis-
sissippi avenue car, city-bou- nd with' a
lead of spectators pf the stunts at
Mock's Bottom, Walter Bain, 51 years
old, fainted and fell to the street. His
head was cut and braised and he was
taken to the Good Samaritan hospital.
WOSfAir SLI&HTIr I IfJ CR ED -

Caught in the traffic and crowds ofspectators whose eyes were turned sky-
ward. J. F. Jorg. a street cleaner, was
anocaea aown on bixtn street, near
Everett, by a taxicab driven by T. G.
Dugan. i

Mrs. Ella Yaeck. 407 Jefferson street,
was slightly injured when two auto-
mobiles collided "at. Broadway and Vic-
toria street. She was, taken to theemergency hospital by Lee Smith of
Hood River, driver of one of. the auto-
mobiles. :

J. I. Likens, 15 Seventeenth street,
sustained a broken leg when the motor-
cycle he was driving collided with, an
automobile driven by W. E. Mallory. 39
Trinity place. Likens' motorcycle fell
on him when It struck the automobile.

RAIL CHIEF OF NATION

VISITORI PORTLAND

(Contiimed From Fu. One)

public service ; Edward Chambers, dl-rec- tor

of the division of traffic ; Brice
Claggett, aasistant director general; R.
H. Alshton, northwest regional director ;
J. G. Woodworth, traffic aasistant; H.
E. Byram. president of the C, M. & St.
P". ; L. S. Carrpll, regional purchasing
agent, and Hale Holden. regional di-
rector central western division.

These men accompanying me." said
Mr. Hines. "will be prepared to discuss
matters of interest to various public
interests. Edward Chambers will dis-
cuss traffic problems as they affect this
dictrlct ; Max Thelen will discuss public
service, and Mr. 'Spencer, director of the
division of purchases, is already in con-
ference with representatives from tie
producers.' '

In this connection Mr. Hlnes said : "A
spectre baa been . created and paraded
around the country to a considerable
extent that the railroad administration
is intent upon using its" power of pur-
chase with crushing effect upon indus-
try, to bid Industry down to a price
below the cost of production and 'here-
by destroy Industry and force it to put
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Supreme Court Upholds Convic
tion of Portland Naturopath)

Girl Involved. :

Salem, April 22. Dr. W. E. Mallory,
naturopathic physician of Portland,
must go to the penitentiary under sen-
tence of one to five years for commit-
ting a crime upon a girl pa-
tient. '; '. ''-- .: i' v .W::..:'

. Dr. Mallory's conviction was sus-
tained by the supreme court in an opin-
ion written by Justice Johns and banded
down today. Mallory. was tried and
convicted in the court of Circuit Judge
Kavanaugh in Multnomah county. V -

His case attracted much attention.
His victim was. a country girl, whom
he had been treating for many weeks.
She had always been accompanied by
her mother to the doctor's office in the
Broadway building, Portland, until one
day ' her mother remained at home to
assist the Red Cross circle, - "

6
: When Dr. Mallory learned that, the
girl was alone, he took her Into his inner
office, and. while giving her treatment,
committed the crime charged against
him, according to evidence in the case. .

GIRL IS BETRAYED,
He appealed to the supreme court from

the rulings of Judge Kavanaugh in re-
fusing to allow a motion for a directed
verdict and in refusing to instruct the
jury that there must be corroboration oj!
the girl's testimony that the defendant
was the person who committed the crime.

Justice Johns reviewed each point
raised by the appellant and found they'
were not tenable. . He says there' was
ample evidence to justify the verdict
rendered. .,': J ,

"We are not disposed to give further
details,: he says, ih conclusion. "Ac-
cepting her story as true, as we must for
the purpose of this opinion, the girt went
into the defendant's office pure and un-
dented ; and came out betrayed by her
physician- - under the sham and false pre
tense that it was necessary to ber physi-
cal recovery, and that he would treat
her as his own daughter.

''After a careful examination of all
of the legal questions presented- - by
learned Counsel.; we are convinced that
the defendant had a fair trial and that,
in the interests of justice, the Judg-
ment of the circuit court should be af-
firmed. "
OTHER OPITUOHS

Other opinions were handed down as
follows:. .

W. I Cooper, appellant vs. C K,
Bogus, appealed from Multnomah, peti-
tion for rehearing denied; opinion by
Justice Burnett. -

J. w. Warren et at, appellants vs.
Samuel H. Smith, et at, appealed from
Multnomah, suit for collection of rental :.
opinion by Justice Johns; Circuit Judge
Tucker affirmed.

Multnomah county, for use and bene-
fit of R. J; 0Nell appellant vs. United
States Fidelity - & Guarantee company
et al ; appealed from Multnomah t auit to
collect money for services allea-e- d tn
have been performed by O'Nell ; opinion)
Dy justice jonns; circuit judge Uaviai
reversed.' .... I

Cit yof Seaside vs. CO. Randies et el.f
appellants; appealed from Clatsop: suit,
to recover damages for failure of de--ifendants to construct sewer in city of
Seaside according to contract I opinionby Justice Bean; Circuit Judgd Eakliaffirmed.

PeUtlon for rehearing was denied inDuntway vs. Cellars Murton company.
Currin va, Crown WUlamette Panelcompany, appellant appealed I fromacKamas; motion to dismiss appea

iiHiicu! opinion per curiam. . ..

Insurance Man Tells
-- nf FlAnl, .RftvArJj

"He suffered considerably from gas!
In stomach" and . colio attacks, and at
times was very yellow. Ills doctorsdiagnosed his ailment as gall bladder
trouble and that an operation was nec4
esaary. Some one persuaded htm to try
Mayr's Wonderful Remedy. Since tak4
ing It one year ago he tells me he ha
been able to eat anything. It is a slmj
pie, harmless preparation that remove!
the catarrhal mucus from the intestine
tract and allays the inflammation whiclj
causes practically all stomach, liver and
intestinal ailments. Including appendix
oltla . One dose will convince or money
refunded. Druggists everywhere Ad v.

ALCOHOL ON KIDNEYS

The constant, regular or Irregular use
of beverages containing, alcohol, will
sooner or later make trouble for the
kidneys. . Sometimes an excess add se-
cretion is formed, but usually the begin
nlng of urinary, trouble is denoted by
an excess alkaline secretion giving rise
to frequent desire of urination, followed
by pain burning, scalding, with lrrtta
tlon manifest in the passage. The urine
highly colored and strong of odor should
be corrected with

as they stimulate normal secretion, al
lay inflammation, purify - and res to
natural action promptly- - -

1FOR YOU
Sold by all druggists Adv.

LIFT OFF CORNS!

Freezoae Is magic! Corns lift c3
vith fingers withocrt pain :

:Hfe
Hurt? "No. not one bit Just drop a

llttla. Freeaone on that : touchy . corn.
Instantly it stops aching, then you lift
that bothersome corn right, off., ' Tea,;
magic! Costs only a few cents.' J,

Try Freezone f . Tour druggist sells av
tiny bottle, sufficient to rid your feet
of, every hard corn, soft corn, or com
between the. toes: and calluses,', without
dne: particle t, pain. sorenefM or, irri-
tation. Freesone is the mysterious ether
discovery ef Cincinnati geniua-A4- v,' ,

Ixr:g.y?t!rJ--

out of range, again swerving to theright or left In sharp turns to get out of
the line of fire, and still again, doubling
back sharply and letting the opponent
fly on ahead, when they turned again
and had their chance to pour lead into
Sieir opponent's plane. The best

for the attacker was the one In
which he was a short distance behind
the enemy and slightly above, so that
he could shoot - directly at the pilot
where he was unprotected.
MACHINES ABE TAKE3T APABT

When the flying was finished, the
machines were, taken apart and packed
in their cars, the wlnga and tail feathers,
leaving the bird looking like a bird
might look if designed by Mister Ford.Large runways had been built from the
railroad track' down to the field and
the machines were drawn to this by the
soldfars with the train. From the time
the machines were placed there- - untU
they were ready for the final touches
inside the cars, the matter was entirely
out of th hands of the soldiers. A mil-
lion and one future aviators saw their
chance to serve their country and they
worked with a will. A long rope, reachlng to the top of the runway, would be
tied on the machine. Then the afore
said "1,000,001 would seise a bold on" therope. and. with much puffing and a
few "heave no's" from those boys who
had read most of Cap' n Kldd. thefledgings - would start up the incline,
arriving at the top with a burst of
speed.

Man Leaps From
Window to Death

Chiotigo. April 22. (I. N. S.) Fred-
erick Drew of Ontario. , CaL. Psciflc
coast representative of the Interna-
tional Harvester company, jumped froma window In his room at St. Lukes
hospital here Monday night. fractur-
ing his skull and suffering Internal In
juries from which ha died a short time
later. His wife, who was in the room
with him. struggled for 10 minutes to
prevent Drew from plunging from the
window. Drew had been taken to the
hospital several day ago suffering
from pneumonia.

K. of C Fund Half Subscribed
Yakima. April 22. Yakima members

of the Knights of Columbus. who are
planning to erect a 150.000 club house,
raised $10,000 of the $20,000 sought lo
cally in a few hours solicitation Sunday.
The remainder of the money needed
will be borrowed. from the National Co-
lumbian association.

Dry; slabwood and Inside wood : green
stamps for cash. ; Holman Fuel - Co-M-

ain
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tion of the greatest Importance to thepublic what ia to be the permanent so
lution that is to be adopted on the rail-
road question. continued tha director
general.

The thing that Is needed in my opin-
ion is a plan of regulation which will- - In-
sure the bringing into railroad businessan adequate amount of new capital to
provide ,, the developments which thecountry needs. : There is an enormous
amount of Improvements that ought to
come and I believe Is bound to come,

Mr. Hines said his party was takingparticular interest; in this matter in the
Pacific Northwest but that he was un-
willing to discuss any particular phase
of the problems of this district until bewas thoroughly informed of conditions
through his various department head a
The department beads are conferring
with local officials arid business inter-
ests today.

Outlining the policies which he deemed
the most important for the conduction
of the railroad lines, Mr, Hines spoke
at noon today before members of the
Chamber of Commerce railroad officials
and business" men. at a luncheon given
in his honor by the Chamber of Com-
merce.' , .

Mr. Hlmes said that his first policy
was to attempt as far as possible to
restore the railroad service of the coun-try to the sort of service rendered be-
fore the war. He declared that a sub-
stantial progress had already been made
in that direction, as a vast Improvement
In conditions for the individual shipper
Is to be noted now over the service of
six montns ago. t
CRITICISM IS WELCOME '

Of course," said the director general,--nothing is perfect, and anything so ex-
tensive as the railroad Industry In thiscountry must be far from perfect in Its
realization of its ideals. For this reason
the administration will welcome adviceat any time in respects where the direct-ing board la falling short in rendering
service. : ' r ,. ,. ,

"This present government control of
the railroads is purely temporary in
character, said Mr. Hines. "I feel thatthe moat useful service 1 can render to
the country is to try in this temporary
period to get the railroad service on the
best possible footing from the standpoint
of the public so that whatever the solu-
tion of the roads may be for the future,
it will at least have a good starting point
toward-goo- service.'

Mr. .Hines believes that any readjustment
of t&e rate structure should be ap-

proached with the utmost care. He said
that last May a raise in rates was made
as a war time measure, but with the
signing of the armistice conditions were
greatly changed and that, now It is his
earnest desire to avoid making mistakes
which would be prejudicial to the busi-
ness or consumers of the country.
HT TOUCH WITH FUBMC

"I am a great believer In the view that
this country is too big for anybody in
Washington to knew the whole situa-
tion and that the more we get in touch
with local situations the more we will
accomplish our ideal of rendering a
proper publlo service ac proper rates,
continued Mr. Hlnes.

"I also wish to discuss the policy of
bringing about a readjustment of oper-
ating cost to a peace basis. It has been
dearly understood in all past confer-
ences on wage scales that the wage level
Is not to be reduced, but that every prac-
tice which haa grown up during the war
is subject to revision to avoid unnec-
essary cost.

"One of the reasons why the railroads
are retained for a time ia in order to
take care of the period of readjustment.
If the railroads had 'been maintained
under private ownership they would
have found the same problems of waga,
cost of material and other vital points
confronting them. '

TJ. S. COJTTBOL FOKTUKATE :

The private railroad would have
been loaded down . with war costs
and they ' would have been laboring
along with 'an Inadequate business
to take care tot these - costs. To
my mind, it is one of the greatest
pieces of good fortune to the railroad se-
curity holders that the government is in
temporary control, paying a guaranteed
rental to these roads. A direct govern-
ment guaranty is the way to take care
of the situation."
- Director General Hines, in conclusion,
outlined a number of plans which be be-
lieved would handle the situation and
dwelt at length upon the government
participation in operation with private
initiative and the guaranty of govern-
ment backing. He said that this would
eliminate the many cripples which are
always failing and making increasing
rates-necessar- Capital would tt more
rapidly Interested in a government
backed project: than In private Unes
founded on a none too firm basis.
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rtien and enables toe organs to torow
off the poisons which cause erematttrsj
old age. New life and strength increase
aav yen continue the treatment. - Wbancompletely restored coatinee takingcapsule or two each day. GOLD MED-A- L

Haarlem Oil Capsules will keep yon
fa kealtk and vigor and prevent a returnof the disesse.

Do sot wait trntO, eld age or diseasehave settled down for good. At tke firstsign that your kidneys are not working
.nrnnarl ar m & J a. al.v...,. ,mjr umgxis ana get a

t"-- of GOLD MEDAL Haarlenf OilCapsule g. . Money refunded if they donot help yea. ; Three sises. Butmember to ask for the original imported
GOLD MEDAL brand. xa seated packares.
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Like a carefully drawn map, revealing every vital civic spot, Portland spreads before the- - eye of the army
aviator just as did th defenses of the enemy overseas. .

Upper picture: View of Portland harbor taken from Curtiss airplane maneuvering in the flying circus Monday
afternoon. To the left, low in the picture, is municipal terminal No. 1. On the opposite side or the river
la the Albina Engine & Machine Works, All Willamette river bridges are in view from on high. The first
is the Broadway bridge, below and to the right of which is the Union station.

Lower picture: Gioudiand perspective of the west side residence district of Portland, with three Curtiss
army bombing planes below the photographer traveling In true battle formation during the battle of the
sky staged by United States army aces Monday afternoon.
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London Dockworkers
Are Out on Strike

Liverpool, Eng., April 22. (L N. &.)
Five thousand dockwerkers went on
strike today.

..

Two Illghwaymea Captured
Colorado Springs. Colo., April 22. (L

N. S.) Jacob MeDinger, a merchant
of Rush, Colo., was murdered In his store
late Monday night by two men, and themen suspected were captured today.
They are believed to be the men who
is days ago shot and killed Elton C.
Parks, a' Pueblo auto salesman, and
William Hunter, - a prominent and
wealthy resident of Rye. Jn a holdup.
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for continuance of work by the T. M. C.
A. with the American army In France.
State Secretary I. B. Rhodes explained
the tasks of the T. M. C, A. and Corporal
B. N. Oiiphant, representing a score of
soldiers from France, stated the com-
plaints of the soldiers.

Car and 'Mash1 Are
Taken, Men Espape

Castlerock. "Wash,, April 1J. Five
shots, one of which punctured a tire, and
the stalling of the engine brought an
automobile loaded with three 25 gallon
milk cans filled with "moonshine mash
to a halt Sunday morning, but the driver
and companions escaped. The shots
were-fire- d by Marshal Price when the
driver failed to stop. Search, beyond
Silver Lake disclosed the still-- a modern
plant, The captured " car was stolen
from a farmer near Silver Lake. ;

Woman TJnponsoious;
Gas Was Turned On

Mrs. Adra Dockstader, 61J Beacon
street, was taken to St. ; Vincents ' hos-
pital at C o'clock Monday night uncon-
scious from Inhalation of gas. She re
overed conscioueness at 1 o'clock this

morning. Hospital physicians say they
were unable to learn whether gas had
been turned accidentally into her room
or whether she attempted suicide.

Eallstraeats Already 1221
Washington, April 12. I. N. S.) En-

listments for overseas. service on April
37 had reached a total of 12.521. the war
department announced today. Of these
nearly 7ft par cent were for the threeyear , terms. Complete returns for the
week ended April 13 show 4454 enlist-
ments, compared with 29SS for the pre-
ceding week, and with ISO far the open
lng week of the campaign.

Paeifie Battalion .'Back i From ; France
New.Tork, April 23. (I. N. S.) The

411th. telegraph battalion from the Pa-
cific coast, arrived home aboard the
cruiser Charleston Monday The ' bat-
talion saw service with the 'American
first army.. . . ... , .

FOR CONSTTPATOM

Ex-Soldi- ers Will
"

Affiliate With the .

'Daddies' Club
Portland Monday night ac-

cepted an invitation to organise and af-
filiate with, the Portland Association of
Fathers f Soldiers and Sailors and
hold their own sessions in
Forester hall, the meeting place of the
"Daddies - club, the latter to assume
the expense of the meetings ' of the
younger men. Mutual efforts for the
welfare, of aoMiera and their depend-
ents waa the object of the arrange-
ment.' '' '

Tha meeting primarily was for com-
pleting plans for "the soldiers' homecom-
ing pioneer bazaar, at The Auditorium,
May , 7-- when "Jams .Canyon will be
featured. All members and their wives,
many women being present, volunteered
to join in the plans.

A committee was named to make rec-
ommendations to the "Daddies' club on
the question of further participation by
the organization in the raising of funds

0HEUI.IATIC PAIHSfl
11V SWELLINGS,

.
GOUT

When the agony is almost unbear-
able and the pains sharp and pierc-
ing or Incessantly gnawing .Begya
Mustarine does give quick and
blessed relief.

Ona small box proves' It. J

To stop any extreme pain use
Bogy's Mustarine one : and youTl
never again wast tima with lini
ments,- - plasters or slow acting out
fits of any kind.

. . Be sure Its Begygjways in
- the yellow box, -
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Watch Your Child's Tongue!

OLD AGE STARTS
WITH YOUR KIDNEYSCcsstz?&tscl Quldren Gladly Tako

CaKfomia Syrup of Figs" Beleiiee says that old age begins wfth
veaktaed kidneys and digestive organs.

- This being true, it is easy to believe
tkat by keeping tee kidneys and diges-
tive organs cleansed and in proper work-la- g

order old ago can bo deferred and
life prolonged far beyond that enjoyed
by tke gverage person.

l"er ever 200 years GOLD MXDAL
uaarlaa Oil kas been relieving tke
weaknesses and disability due to advanc-
ing years. It is a standard old-tiia- o
bome remedy and needs no introduction.
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil is inclosed
ia odorless, tasteless capsules contain-
ing about 5 drops each. - Take tbera asyou would a pui, with a swallow ofwater, Tfee. oil stimulates the kidney

fgr sale and guaranteed by

For the Lirer and Bowels

. Tdl your druggist you want genuina
"OtifomH Syrup of Ffcs." Full directions
and dose for babies and children of all ages ! --

who are constipated, bilious, feverish, tongue
coated, or, full of cold, - are plainly printed on
the bottle. Look for" the name VCaliforn' j .

and accept no other "Fig Syrup. Beware 1
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